
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
How is your trust level with God? With your finances? With your 
family or future family? With your job? With your heart? 

Heart 
Is your heart scarred, or is it calloused? Read Galatians 6:17 

Soul 
What are you feeding your soul? How do you feed your soul on 
the things, values, and words of Jesus? 
Mind 
What are you allowing in your mind that is distorting your 
thinking?

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
Strength 
How are you using your energy and effort? What legacy is God 
inviting you to leave? 

Which of these are you most guarded with? Which is hard to 
give Him today? 

Jesus, what do you want to do today? If you are working 
through these questions with community, ask this both together 
and individually. Encourage and support one another in this!

SUMMUM BONUM 
“The highest good.”



DISTORTION + DISTRACTION 
= DESTRUCTION

MARK 12:28  
One of the teachers of the law came and heard them 
debating. Noticing that Jesus had given them a good 
answer, he asked him, “Of all the commandments, which is 
the most important?”

WHAT DOES THIS 
ALL COME DOWN TO?

PURPOSE OF HUMANITY 
Love God and be loved by God.



MARK 12:29,30  
“The most important one,” answered Jesus, “is this: ‘Hear, 
O Israel: The Lord our God, the Lord is one. Love the Lord 
your God with all your heart and with all your soul and 
with all your mind and with all your strength.’"

1 JOHN 4:19  
We love because he FIRST LOVED US.

REVELATION 2:4  
Yet I hold this against you: You have forsaken the love you 
had at first.

We can obey God without loving Him,  
but you cannot love God without obeying Him.



2 TIMOTHY 3:1-4  
But mark this: There will be terrible times in the last days. 
People will be lovers of themselves, lovers of money, 
boastful, proud, abusive, disobedient to their parents, 
ungrateful, unholy, without love, unforgiving, slanderous, 
without self-control, brutal, not lovers of the good, 
treacherous, rash, conceited, lovers of pleasure rather 
than lovers of God

SELF-CENTERED LYRICS 
“My rights, my money, my car, my gender, 
my body, my life, my opinions, my choice.”

A SELF CENTERED PERSON 
WILL ALWAYS BE  

A SELF SABOTAGING PERSON

We live in a culture that has made love our God. 
Instead of making God our first love



HEART: KARDIA

MATTHEW 6:21  
For where your treasure is, there your HEART will be also.

PROVERBS 4:23  
Above all else, guard your HEART, for everything you do 
flows from it.

JEREMIAH 17:9  
The heart is deceitful



MATTHEW 15:8  
These people honor me with their lips, but their hearts are 
far from me.

A DISLOCATED HEART LEADS 
TO A DISORIENTED LIFE.

DISORIENTED PEOPLE 
EVENTUALLY END UP LIVING 

IN DESOLATE PLACES.

MATTHEW 13:15  
For this people’s heart has become calloused



GALATIANS 6:17 (CEV) 
On my own body are scars that prove I belong to Christ 
Jesus.

Loving God from our heart moves us from 
DISLOCATED to RECONNECTED 

SOUL 
Psyche (emotions, personality ambitions, 

dreams, desires, motives, hopes, aspirations)

A DISGUSTED SOUL LEADS 
TO A DISGRUNTLED LIFE.



DISGUSTED 
“Feeling or expressing revulsion, outraged, 
appalled, offended, sickened, scandalized.”

WHAT ARE YOU 
FEEDING YOUR SOUL?

MARK 8:36  
What good is it for someone to gain the whole world, yet 
forfeit their soul?

Loving God from our soul moves us from 
DISGUSTED to RECYCLED.



A DISTORTED MIND LEADS 
TO A DISFIGURED LIFE.

MARK 8:33  
“You do not have in MIND the concerns of God, but 
merely human concerns.”

ROMANS 8:6  
The MIND governed by the flesh is death, but the mind 
governed by the Spirit is life and peace.



ROMANS 15:5  
May the God who gives endurance and encouragement 
give you the same attitude of MIND toward each other 
that Christ Jesus had

ROMANS 12:2  
Do not conform to the pattern of this world, but be 
transformed by the renewing of your MIND. Then you will 
be able to test and approve what God’s will is—his good, 
pleasing and perfect will.

ROMANS 12:2 (MSG) 
Don’t become so well-adjusted to your culture that you fit 
into it without even thinking.

ROMANS 16:17,18 
I urge you, brothers and sisters, to watch out for those 
who cause divisions and put obstacles in your way that 
are contrary to the teaching you have learned. Keep away 
from them. For such people are not serving our Lord 
Christ, but their own appetites. By smooth talk and flattery 
they deceive the minds of naive people.



Loving God from our mind moves us from 
DISTORTED to DECORATED.

A DISTRACTED 
STRENGTH LEADS TO A 

DISAPPOINTED LIFE.

Loving God from our strength moves us from 
DISTRACTION to CONSTRUCTION and 
CONTRACTION.

MARK 12:31  
The second is this: ‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’ There 
is no commandment greater than these.”



MARK 12:34  
When Jesus saw that he had answered wisely, he said to 
him, “You are not far from the kingdom of God.” And from 
then on no one dared ask him any more questions.

IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO LOVE 
GOD AND HATE THOSE MADE 

IN HIS IMAGE.


